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!rile 1llte:r&otioD of quasi-particles with phODons 1ll odd--sa de:tor~aed nuclei baa 

'been OODaidered 1ll a preTioua paper 1 • A secular equation for deter~a1D1Dg the non

rotatiODal state euru baa been deriTed, It baa been shGWD tbat this 1Dteraot1on 

leads to the appearanoe of adlliztures 1ll states close to the a1Dgle-partiole ones &Dd 

to the for.atioD of oolleotiTe nonrotatioD&l states &D4 o._plex structure states. The 

structure of the &ro11D4 &D4 excited states of odd--as nuclei 1ll the region 1''" Ak 187 

baa been ~etigated 1D ref. 2• In the present note we giTe a part of the results ob

ta1Ded 1D iDTeaitptillg the structure of the excited states of odd--ae n110lei 1D the 

regiOD 229 "' A-' 2", 

!rile secular equation deterllill1Dg the e~~ergiea ~j of the &rolllld &D4 excited 

states of odd-.aaa defor.ed nRolei is of the for. 1 

E c, _ _ .i £ f'~'-fr..,t+ 1 ~ (p~3. .. 
0 

(l) 

'J') ~ If .j; ~ y• ~) e M .. 4J/""- ~-
; . 

the oolleot1Te state eurgt.es "'{ l/'1 aDd the qWUlt1t7 Y' t.y.J beillg calculated 1D 

refs. 3•4•' , ~(v) "tC 2
+{E(,J)-)ojl ( C is the oorrelat101l :tunot1on, ) 111 the 

dlenoal potential for an odd--as nucleus), ~ .. .ZS., u....,- ?{?{;; f)yc.(J'll/, f~.!'J') 
are the .. trix ele•ents of the •UJtpole •o.ent operator (~) • The su.mation OTer 

~i. is due to tbat one takes 1Dto aooouat the 1Dteraot10Ds of quasi-particles with 

quadrupole ).2 , .J'•0,2 aDd ootupole ..4•3 '.}"'=0.,1.,2 phonons for the first two 

roots i. = i, 2. of the secular eqUIII:I.ons for nen-eTen nuclei, The waTe fuaotiODa and 

the •ilsaOD potential energies 6 are used 1D the calculations. The W&Te function 

desoribillg the state With a giTen Kl! is of the :tor~a: 

!I {lbr) = .J2. ( K•) + i'o 
(2) 

.,+_ 1 r fL. ol.+ +1:.. L. JJ,~~· "':. Q O.~t~Jj ) Q..:(..!..,J¥.. =0 ./2. ( K,/ - 1/2 ""T , ft' "Jot~ ~ ~ ,. ./ . v . (3) 

where ~ f.y..J is the phODon operator of ~t1polarit7 (~} , ot..,~ is the quasi-

particle operator, 6' .. :t 1., J' stands for the aTerage field leTels with giTen K ~ 's 

(4) 

(') 

.) 



The qUAI1t1t;r ~ <~. determines the oontri but ion of the oue-quae1-:part1ole :state with a 
I .t ..u.q.t 

ginn .f' and 2C'.J" f (~·'/ the contribution of the ooapo~ent wi.th a quBi-

-partiole in the y state and a phonon with ~i to the considered state described 

b;r !f(K11). 

The iD.Teatigations made in ref. 2 for nuclei in the regioa 1'1 -"A'-187 showed 

that the lowering of the energies 0- with respect to c(J>) and to the first pole 

.f{v}+w/'"" is maiD.l;r defined b;r the tel'lls (1) with A•y,.?. .:.oi and soaewhat less strongl;r 

b;r the tems with A"3,.J" .. o, i=i • In some oases of importaaoe are the teras 1D. (1) 

with A•~,j'=2,i-=2and A=.2,.1'.o, i. • 1... 

In the aot1D.1de region of great importance are phonoas with ..1. .. 2,,/"•0.. i.•i;.A·~=O 
i.-J. aad in so11e oases phonons with .A =2 1 .JU•2 ,' .;\ • 3 './"=:1.,2 here i. being 

UDit;r. In the actinide region the role of beta-vibrational and ootupole (lct.ro) 

phonons essentiall;r grew as compared with the rare-earth region, It should bil noted 
• -.1 

that the terms 1D. (1) with A > .3 and '>2 give a ver;r saall contribution since Y "gN 
tends to zero when the corresponding state of even-even auoleus approaches the two-quasi

-particle one, 

Bach value of KTT has its own equation (1), the solutions for this equa-

tioa are the energies Zt. , 2 2 , • • • For the ground state of odd-811 

nucleus 21 ( KoTT) assumes the smallest value and the energies of the excited states 

are the differences 0' (J::',;) - 2L {J::'.,ii) · 

In the oases when the interaction of quasi-particles with a bet~ibrational phonon 

pla;red an important role then, instead of (1), eq. (13) was solved in ref. 2 in which 

the spurious state was excluded, However, this exclusion little changes the results 

of calculations, When in investigating the states with a given KTT there are seve-

ral tevels in the Bilsson scheme .fJ. , .f.t . . . . J',_ which have E{~),up~J ... e(p,J 

close to one aaother then, instead of (1) a complicated secular equation was solved. 

The general form of this equation which is a determinant of n-th order is given in I and 

the particular case IL= 2 is investigated 1D. details in ref, 2• The main role of this 

equation is the exo~usion of false solutions for eq, (1) and the determination of the 

structure of relativel;r high states with a given ~TI. 

The interaction of quasi-particles with phonons in the ground state of an even

even nucleus is taken into aooount, as in ref. 7, which leads to the appearance in (1) 

of an additional term without pole. The calculations performed showed that corrections 

due to the interaction of quasi-particles with phonons in the ground states of s;rstem 

with even number of nucleons enter the calculations errors and should be disregarded. 
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The secular equation (1) has ao :tree paraaeter. The T&lu .. of the pol 

are alase to the two-quasi-particle state eaergies givea in ref, 8• 'fhe azu 

solutiou of eq. (1) shows that if ~' is ver;r close to c (p) thea t 

close to the one-quasi-particle one, If e~ notioeabl;r differs froa , 

and the firllt pole c(-J}t-f4 .AJ" thea the structure of IIUOh a state is TBrl 

since, 1n addition to the one-quasi-particle state, u.a;r states with difft 

-particles and phaaoas contribute to the wave function. If 'l~o 

first pele of the secular equatioa thea the state is oolleotive. 
is verl 

We have oaloul&ted the energies of aan;r leTels for a larse aUJDber oj 

auolei in the regioa 229' A' 2,. The wave functions haTe been follll.d and 1 

tion af the one-quas1-part1ole states and of various ooapoaente quasi-par1 

phonon has been calculated. As aa exaapls, in !fable• 1 we give the eaergie1 
237Jp levels up to 1 MeV and their structure ( 1n pe~ oent). !he experiael 

are taken fr011 6•9 • Most low-l;riD.g states of 237xp are close to the •~ 
ones, in SOllie states the adlliXtures are ver;r illportaat and the '/2 stat11 , 

0,9 MeV is close to the ootupole oae, and the '/2 state of eaerg;r 1 MeV i1 

purel;r the beta-vibrational one. Froa Table I it 111 seen that rather sood 

of the eaerg;r levels of 237Jp is obtained on which experiaental data are 1 

the positioa of some additioaal states is predicted, 

The ill.teraotion ofqaasi-partioles with phonoae relativel;r weakl;r aff, 

~2 states close to the one-quasi-particle states and eoaewhat 11ore stro1 

with saaller It, This leads to different lowering with respect to the G(p) 

of these states. Therefore in a nuaber of nuclei the calculated sequence 

states close to the one-quasi-particle ones differs from the sequeaoe of 

the Bilssoa sohe11e. The interaction of quasi-particles with phoaons leads 

of the state eaerg;r in differeat nuclei with identical odd values of R AD 

instance, at No.J..It3 the energ;r of the Kli= ~+ state olose to the 6, 

1D 23'u is equal to o.oa leV and in 237Pu- 1•' lteV, The calculations sh 

energ;r of this state in 2"u is 10 lteV and in 237Pu - 1~0 lteV, On the who: 

energies of the states close to the one-quasi-particle ones which are cal 

into aooount the interaction of quasi-particles with phonons someWhat bet 

expertaental data than the results obtained 111. the independent quasi-part 

!rile interaction of quasi-particles with phonone leads to the :IIJ:Jiatio 

nonrotational states in odd-aass nuclei and of complex structure states. 

all the experimental data 9• ll-l) on suoh t;rpe states and the results o 

tions. The k';; "'~- states of energ;r 685 KeV in 239u the K,, = ~-states 



ines the contribution of the ODI!-quaei-:partiole ·.state with a 

(:D7"'j'- the contribution of the ooap~ent ri.th a qaaei-
J'>I• e and a phonon with ~i to the considered etate deeoribed 

0· 
for nuclei in the region l'l '-A'- 187 ehcnred 

with reapeot to c(,p) and to the firet pole. 

.ed by the terms (l) with ). •2ywr2J ,;.i and eoaewhat lese strOII.SlT 

o, i=i • In some oases of 1Dlportanoe are the tems 111 (l) 

' jiA: 0 i. • i.. 'v , 
on of great 1Dlportanoe are phonons with). .:2.,./"•0., i•i;A•,Y=O 

with A =2, .JU=2 ,"A • 3 ,;u=i,2 here ,; be1ng 

gion the role of beta-Tibrational and ootupole ~~o) 

s oompared with the rare-earth region. It should be noted 
i -J. 

;h .A > 3 and i >2 giTe a Tery small contribution einoe Y gN 
,rrespond1ng state of eTen-eTen nucleus approaches the two-quasi-

has its own equation (1), the solutions for this equa-

:ies Z~. , P2 , ··. For the ground state of odd-mass 

es the smallest Talue and the energies of the ezoited states 

j;) - 2! (j:/.,;;). 

eraotion of quasi-particles with a bet~ibratioDBl phonon 

then, instead of (1), eq. (13) was solTed in ref. 2 in which 

eluded. HoweTer, this exclusion little changes the results 

inTestigating the states with a giTen KTT there are seTe-

soheme .ft.,.fl. .... f..,_ whiohhan E(f>.c),cCpz) ... c(.p,) 

, instead of (l) a oomplioated secular equation was solTed. 

equation which is a determillant of n-th order is giTen in I and 

is inTestigated in details in ref. 2• !he main role of this 

of false solutions for eq, (l) and the determiDBtion of the 

ish states with a giTen ~P. 

uasi-partioles with phonons in the ground state of an eTen-

o account, as in ref. 7, which leads to the appearance in (l) 

hout pole. The calculations performed showed that corrections 

quasi-particles with phonons in the ground states of system 

ens enter the calculations errors and should be disregarded. 
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!he secular equation (1) has no free paraaeter, The T&l.ues of the poles in (l) 

are close to the two-quasi-particle state energiee ginn in ref. 8• !he analysis of the 

solutiou of eq. (l) shows that if ~. is Tery close to c (f'} then the state is 

oloae to the one-quasi-~iole one. If e~ noticeably differa froa £(~) 
&114 the first pole .t(v).,.f4 ~ then the structure of suoh a state is nry ooaplieated 

since, in addition to the one-quasi-particle state, -.J17 states with different quasi-

-particles and phonons contribute to the W&Te function. If ~~ 

first pale of the secular equation then the state is oolleotiTe. 

is Tery close to the 

We haTe calculated the energies of a&D7 leTels for a large nuaber of odd-aass 

nuclei in the region 229" A' 2,, The waTe functions han been found and the contribu

tion of the one-quasi-particle states and of Tarious ooaponents quasi-particle plus 

phonon has been oaloul&ted, All an ezaaple, in Table 1 we g1Te the energies of the 
2371p leTele up to l lleV and their structure ( in p:r, cent). !he experiaental T&lues 

are taken froa 6•9 • llost low-ly1ng states of 2371p are close to the one-quasi-particle 

ones, in s0111e states the &daixturu are nry 1JIIportant and the '/2 state of energy 

0,9 lleV is oloee to the ootupole one, and the '/2 state of energy l lleV is alaost 

purely the bet~ibrational one. Froa table I it is seen tbat rather good description 

of the energy leTels of 2371p is obtained on which experiaental data are aTailable and 

the position of soae additional states is predicted, 

The interaction ofqaasi-partiolas with phOIIona relatiTely weakly affect• the Kz 1~~ 

~2 states close to the one-quasi-particle states and so.ewhat more strongly the states 

with -ller )[, !his leads to diff,\lrant lower1ng with respeot to the G(f') anergies 

of theee states, therefore in a nuaber of nuclei the calculated sequenoe of the azoited 

states close to the ona-quas1-part1ole ones differs from the sequanoa of the leTels in 

the Bilsson sohaaa, !he interaction of quasi-partioles with phonons leads to a change 

of the state anergy in different nuclei with identical odd Talues of B and z. For 

instance, at N c 1.43 the energy of the I<!Ti= ~ + state olose to the o.3i; state 

in 
2"u 111 equal to o.oe KeV and in 237Pu - 14~ lteV. The oalou!.ations show that the 

energy of this state in 235u is 10 lteV and in 237Pu - 150 KeV. On the whole, the 

energies of the states close to the one-quasi-particle ones which are calculated taking 

into account the interaction of quasi-particles with phonon& soaewhat better agree with 

experiaental data than the results obtained in the independent quasi-particle aodel 10 , 

The interaction of quasi-particles with phonon& leads to the trm&tion of oollectiTe 

nonrotational states in odd-aass nuclei and of ooaplex structure states. !able 2 giTes 

all the experimental data 9• ll-l) on such type states and the results of calcula

tions. The k';;:; ~2- states of energy 685 lteV in 239u the k'il = ~-states of energy 

5 
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6'0 KeV 1a 
2.:" U and the K;; = ~ - states of eneru "1 KeV in 2' 9Pu are to a large 

e%teat ootupole ones, 'file kli= '%- states 1Jl 2.371fp of eaeru 721 KeV and 1Jl 2' 9Ip 

of energr 766 KeV are beta-Tibr&tional • It would be Ter7 1Jlterest1Dg to deterai.Jle 

experiaenta11y the ootupole kiT= -o/,e- statee 1Jl these nuolei whioh aooordiDg t"o the 

oaloulations, are soaewhat bel~ th&D the beta-Tibratioa&l ones. 

Thus, the account of the i.Jlteraotion of quasi-particles with phonons 

all~ed to explai.Jl the position of all the exper1aental17 found oolleotiTe non-rotaio

nal states and prediot a&DT states of such a t7pe 1Jl odd-.ass nnolei 1Jl the aotiD.ide 

region. 

!he properties of the oolleotiTe states and the oomlex structure ones as well 

as the admiXture 1Jl states close to the one-quasi-partiole states are reTealed in the 

probabilities of the eleotrioal B2 and B) transitione, alpha- and beta-deO&T rates, the 

T&lues of the speotrosoopio factors 1h direct nuolear reaotions, 1Jl the Talaes of the 

deooupl1Dg parameters a for the Ktr• 1.2 states and so on. Let us consider 

the hindranoe factors !IF 1Jl alpha de0&7s. If a k', ii4 state close to the one-

quasi-particle statef,alph& dee&TB to the ooaponent quasi-particle ~ plus phonon 

Qi. (~) of the waTe function with k'z i12 and .f~ then the squared •triX element 

is Df the fora! 

I M,t {!t -f, + Q.. (&'J)r .. c.ftl. cjl~ ft; ( ~~~!/ MQ.;(~;/.t (6) 

where !1~ (..1)") 1B the lll&triX eleaent tlf the alpha transition from the ground to the 

oolleotiTe AJW~ state of eTen-eTen nuolei the equation for whioh is giTen 1D ref, .:I 

The hindranoe faotor !IF whioh defines the hindranoe of the transition to the 

giTen state as oompared to the transition of the saae ener&T between the ground 

states of the oorrespon41D& eTeD-eTen nuolei is of the form 

Hf(f;.; {1M}) 
Hf ( f1-- ft + flJ~J) =- ct. e l. .L L. (J/'~"') l. 

"' J\ 2 G' !'..9, .. 

(7) 

where Hf(t?J~J) is the hindranoe factor for the alpha de0&7 to one-pho-

·non J;f ~ state .) • This transition is f&Tourable and its h1Dlranoe a~ ooapared to the 

&lph& deO&T to the oo11eotiTe one-phonon state of the eTe-Ten auoleus 1e due to the 

&dlliXtures in the .!1. state of the parent nucleus &D4 to a non-UD1t7 oontribution 

of the state quasi-partiole ~ plus phonon 1D the -Te fuaotion of the daughter 
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nuoleae. Such~ transitions are soaewhat hindered, as ooapared with 1 

ones, and notioeab17 enbanoed as ooapared with the UD:faTourable ones, ~ 

HF ( Q,; 0,1")) is not too large and the fraction of the oonsidere: 

!t.. + it,; (Jyu) is not too 1111&11. !he probabilities for the alpha 

other OOIIpOnenta ( quasi-particle :J'fJ>t plus phonon) of the waTe 

aD4 .fz are about the eame as those for the un:taTorable alpha transi 

one-quasi particle states. J. slll&11 T&lue of (7) shows an essential adm1 

J't..+~~)state. 
!fable 2 giTes the experimental data on the hindranoe faotors 9 

O&loulated Talues, So, H+ ( Qt ( 20}) = -4 for 2'4u, aooordiDg to l 

HFf6.3JI-G'JI#tqi.{20J}:::60. Owing to the fact that t 

mental data on HF(t;;~.(JO)) 1D2'4u, we take HF(Qt(Jo)) = 

i.e. like that 1D the alpha transitions 2'6pu - 2'2u 
242c 2)8 11 24o 2 and • - fu • lor the alpha deo&Ts Pu - .36 u anc 

2.3Bu we take Hf(t;1(20})ai0 i.e. like that in the alpha deo&7 242cm -
find Hf (523t - 52.3 ~ +Q1 {20)} = 10 +II 1a 2.37Hp and 2.39Hp, 

it 111 seen that the calculated values proTe that the interpretation of 

states 1D 2''u, 237xp and 2' 9 lfp is correct. It should be noted that t 

factors on the ootupole K11 • 5k- states in 2'7xp and 2' 9Rp are as senti 

thaD on the beta-Tibrational states; name17, this just results 1D the 

of the experimentally found states as beta-vibrational ones, 

We iDTestigate the effeot of the interaction of quasi-particles w 

on the de coupling par&lleters a , Taken the -TB funoti on .if (KIT) 

1D the fllra (2) we get 

a =t:;J.fa; .,.x:_ atf, {})zo,; })I.Oi -j)_JO,; })JO,;Jj 
JN'i H .J'J)+ ~"'t fll+ JI;J)'+ I 

f( ~ ~ 
where aJ'j' • a>J,J' . are the deooupl:I.Jl& parameters a oaloulatl 

lfilnon -Te functions 6• For states close to the pole with J"IO 

The role of the seoond tera in (8) 1D non-essential for the nuclei 1D 

region but essential for s011e nuclei 1D the aot1Dide region. Table .3 

expertaental Taluea of the deooupling faotor 9•11•12 •14 and their cal 
f( z 

the TalUS& Of a are alSO giTBD.t knOWing s it iS eas7 

To illustrate the role of the beta-Tibtational terms and the ootupole 

we give their contribution to the oaloulated ll • Table J giTes the 
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and the Kii = ~ - statea of energ 4'1 KaT 1D 239
Pu are to a large 

ea. i'he kii= -o/.2- states in 2:l71fp of eaerg 721 KeY and in 2:l9Jp 

are beta-Yibr&tional • It would be Yery interesting to deteraine 

e ootupole kiT=%- states in these nuolei whioh aooord1Dg t'o the 

soaewhat below thaD the beta-YibratioD&l ones. 

of the interaction of quasi-partioles with phonon& 

the position of all the experimentally fouD.d oolleotiYe non-rotaio

a&DT states of suoh a type in odd-mass auolei in the aot1D1de 

of the oolleotiYe states and the oomlex struoture ones as well 

in states olose to the one-quasi-particle states are rBYealed 1D the 

the eleotrio&l K2 and KJ transitions, alpha- and beta-deO&T rates, the 

otrosoopio factors 1h direct nuclear reactions, in the Yalues of the 

ters Cl for the .k'tr• 0? states and so on. Let us oonsider 

faotors !IF in alpha deo&)"s. If a 1::', ii~ state close to the one-

ate!, alpha deoays to the ooaponent quasi-partiole ~ plus phonon 

waye function with kz ii2 and .f~ then the squared utrix element 

/
.I. .t .t .i...L_ (:D~'!I M l.t ,+Q;t~J) =~ cf'..,.z 6' ltv • .- ~CA.I"J (6) 

the matrix element &f the alpha transition from the grouD.d to the 

state of eyen-even nuclei the equation for which is given in ref.J 

factor HF which defines the hindrance of the transition to the 

mpared to the transition of the saae energ between the ground 

'responding eye~eyen nuclei is of the form 

Hf(l}.; (A~/) 
f't +ttJ~J): c ~.e.~. .L L. (JJ)./"")"' 

.ft J'i 2 (;' !'..9,tr 

(7) 

~ is the hindranoe faotor for the alpha deO&T to one-pho-

le J. ThiS transition is favollrable and its h1Dd.ranoe as ooapared to the 

e oolleotiYe one-phonon state of the &Ye-Yen nucleus is due to the 

e fJ. state of the parent nucleus &Dd to a non-unity contribution 

si-partiole .ft plus phonon in the wave funot1 on of the daughter 
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nuoleue, Suoh ~ transitions are soaewhat hindered, as compared with the favourable 

onee, and notioeablT enhanced as compared with the unfayourable ones, provided that 

Hr r Q.: O..JAl) is not too large and the fraction of the considered state in 

!£ + tR. i. t.yr-.) . is not too small. The probabUities for the alpha transitions to 

other components ( quasi-particle ,) t- J>.t plus phonon) of the wave funotion with~~ 

&114 .f:~ are about the same as those for the unfaYorable alpha transitions between 

one-quasi particle states. A small value of (7) shows an essential admixture of the 

l'.t +/¢~)state. 
'!'able 2 gives the experimental data on the hindrance factors 9 •11 and the 

calculated Yalues. So, Hf(Q1 (20))= -4 for 234u, aooording to 11 , therefore 

HF(63JI-- G'.U; +61~(20)) ~ 60. Owing to the faot that there is no experi-

mental data on HF(Q~ (Jo)) in234u, we take HF(tX1 tJo)) = 160 

i.e. like that in the alpha transitions 236pu - 232u 
242 2)8 11 24o 6 and Ca - tN • For the alpha deoays Pu - 23 U and 242Pu --

2:l8u we take Hr(Q1(20j)ai0 i.e. like that in the alpha dec&)" 242cm - 238Pu and· 

find HF(523t- 523; +Q1 {20})=10+11 in 2:l711p and 239Np. From Table 2 

it is seen that the calculated values prove that the interpretation of the oolieotive 

states in 2J'u, 237Np and 239 Np is oorreot. It should be noted that the hindrance 

factors on the ootupole Kn • '%- states in 237Np and 239Np are essentially larger 

than on the beta-YibratioD&l etates; namely, this just results in the interpretation 

of the experimentally found states as beta-vibrational ones. 

We inYestigate the effect of the interaction of quasi-particles with phonons 

on the de coupling paramet~rs tl. • !rakeD the wave function fil ( k'tr) 

in the fllrm (2) we get 

a = C/ {a;+ r. aK, {])zo• j)zo,; - j)JOi. ])JO.: Jj 
:nli. H J'J}+ .f>''+ fv+ p:P'+ , 

N' N' 
where a ' a>l)i, are the deooupling parameter!!<' a calculated with the 

(8) 

'" 6 Nilsson wave functions • For states close to the pole with tf"#O the a is zero. 

fhe role of the second term in (B) in non-essential for the nuclei in the rare-earth 

region but essential for some nuclei in the aot1D.1de region. Table J gives the 

experimental values of the deooupling factor 9•11•12•14 and their calculated values, 

the YalUeB Of a It' are alSO giYello knowing l:j. l it iS easy !:O find Cj. .t. a .... 
fo Ulustrate the role of the bet&-Yibtational terms and the ootupole ones with ,;U •0 

we give their contribution to the calculated Cl • Table J gins the Yalues of t2 
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~or the oolleotive states, the agree .. nt between the oaloulated aDd experi .. ntal 

Taluea ~or the k'/1• ~-state o~ ensrg 68' lteV in 239u prOTides evideaoe ~or the oorreot 

description of the structure o~ this state while ~or the etate o~ suoh a tTPe in 
2

39 Pu the situation is unclear, !l'he oaloulated values o~ a: ~or the states close 
to 6)1 t in the U allll Pu- isotopee are in their absolute value larger 

than the experimental ones, Perhaps, this is due to the de~eots o~ the Nilsson 

potential wave ~unction. !he oaloulated Talues o~ Gt ~or states close to 'Jo# 

are also larger than the experi.llental ones, the decrease o~ Q. as compared to a. 111 

due to the multiplier cr A. being compensated b7 the addition froa the ootupole pho

non. !he account o~ the interaction o~ quaei-partiolea with phonons does not elimi

nate diaagreeaent between the calculated aDd exper1aental values o~ a. for states 

close to the one-quasi-particle ones, though it decreases this disagreement as oompa-
. K 

red to a . 
We have calculated the properties of the ground all4 excited states ~or JO nuclei 

in the region 229' A.& 2,, 20.;-JO states have been oaloulated ~or each nuole!ls. Thus we 

have aoouaulated a large aaount o~ experiaental material. !ables l~J give a small part 

o~ the results concerning the moat interesting oases and the oases on which there are 

experimental data. !!!he remaining material oan be utilieed as the amount o~ experimental 
data increases. 

!he aim o~ the present paper is to give a general picture o~ the excited state~ 

~or a&n7 odd-mass nuclei. !here~ore we have not per~oraed a oare~ul aaal7sis o~ 

individual nuclei. Further one should &!lal7se in detail the properties o~ the most 

interesting nuclei improving the Nilsson potential parameters, taking into aooount the 

Coriolis interaction and so on. With suoh an approach it is possible to obtain 

better agreement between theor7 and experiment and illlprove the predictions for the 

considered states. 

It should be noted that in investigating the interaction o~ quasi-particles with 

phonons there is no ~rae paraaeter, the quantities t<I,.:.AJ'f and Y.; {,Y..) 

are obtained 1D calculating the collective states o~ even nuclei. There~ore when the 

agreement between theor7 and experiment was insuf~ioientlT good in even nuclei this 

incorrectness is trans~erred to the description o~ odd-mass nuclei. On the whole, 

the general picture ~ the excited states o~ odd-mass nuclei is more complicated and the 

description more rough as compared to even nuclei. The iurestigations have shown that 

the structure of excited nonrotational states of de~ormed odd-aass nuclei is a rather 

various, If most low-l7ing states are close to the one-quasi-particle ones then, 

the energy increase, the number of states close to the collective ones and of complex 

8 
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str~&cture states iaoreasss. !he aoooat o~ the interaotiiibl. o~ qll&lli-parti, 

;phoaona llae led to the iaprOT-t ot "'' deaoriptioa o~ nuclear states , 

cae-qll&ei-partiole atatee as oaapared with the independent quasi-particle 1 

a aut~ioieatlT oorreot description o~ the collective and the oaaplex stru' 

11tates. For further 11tad7 o~ the structure o~· excited states of odd-.a1111 , 

it 1a neoe11aar7 to have a larger aaoat ~ experiaeat&l data on the atate: 

and sam-a-transition probabilities, speotroeoopio taotor11 in direot nuole1 

aDd 110 on. 

It should be noted that the position of the de~oraed odd-.aa11 nuoleu 

to a large extent de~aed b7 the behaviour o~ one-particle average ~ield 

re the aoourao7 o~ the calculation of dit~erent characteristics o~ odd-aa 

is restioted to a rough desoription o~ the energies and the lilsson poten 

~unction. 

I express ~ gratitude to J,J,BogolubOT1 S.B~-"rnhola, S,A.B&ranov1 V 

!,Vogel ~or interesting dillouasioas. 
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, the agreeaent between the oaloulated aad experiaental 

68' ~eV in 239u provides rrideaoe for the oorreot 

state while for the state of suoh a tTPe in 

oaloul.ated value11 of a for the states ololle 

isotopes are in their ab11olute Talue larger 

the defects of the Nilsson 

a for states 0l011e to 'JO# 

experilllental ones, the decrease of Q. a11 compared to a. K 

C/' A, being 0011peuated by the addition frOID the OOtUpole pho

interaotion of quaei-partiolell With phonons does not el1111i

caloulated &ad experiae:atal Talue11 of a. for 11tates 

one11, though it deorea11es this disagreement as oompa-

the properties of the ground aDd excited states for JO nuolei 

2''• 20~30 states have been oaloulated for each naoleus. Thus we 

experiaent&l .. terial. !ables l~J give a llm&ll part 

the most interesting oases and the oa11es on whioh there are 

the amount of experimental 

sent paper is to give a general picture of the excited states 

Therefore we have not performed a oareful &ll&l)'sis of 

one should analyse in detail the properties of the most 

the HUsson potential parameters, tald..ng into aooount the 

on, With suoh an approaoh it is possible· to obtain 

theory and experiment and 11Dprove the predictions for the 

that in investigating the interaction of quasi-partiolell with 

parameter, the quantities ((.1/.1" and Y,; (,Y..) 

ing the oolleotive states of even nuclei. !herefore when the 

experiment was insuffioientl;y good in even nuolei this 

to the description of odd-mass nuolei. On the whole, 

states of odd-mass nuclei is more ocmplioated and the 

to even nuolei, !he iurestigations have shown that 

nonrotational states of deformed odd-mass nuclei is a rather 

states are close to the one-quasi-particle ones then, 

states close to the colleotive ones and of complex 

8 

• 

11traoture atate11 1aoreasea. ~e aooount of the interactiOn of qualli-partioles with 

poaoaa llae led to the 1aprov-t o:t \he deaori;ptioa of nuclear statu olo11e to the 

a~e-quaei-partiole stated as ooapared with the iadependent quaei-partiole aodel and to 

a suffioientl7 oorreot desoriptio:a of the collective and the ooaplex structure 

states. lor further atad;y of the structure of excited states of odd-malls deformed nuclei 

1t is neoeall&ry to have a larger aaount of exper11Dental data on the states enargiea, beta 

aDd gaa.a-traasition probabilities, apeotrosoopio factors 1:a direct nuclear reactions 

and 110 o:a. 

It should be noted that the position of the deformed odd-.ase nucleus levels is 

to a large extent defiaed by the behaviour of o:ae-partiole average field lrrels. !herefo

re the aoouraoy of the calculation of different oharaotsristios of odd-aaae nuolei 

is relltioted to a rough description of the energies aDd the Bilsson potential wave 

function. 

I expreas 1D7 gratitude to B,B,Bogolubov, S,BJ;l'Jihol.ll, S,J.,B&ranov, V,ll,ltul.akov and 

P,Vogel for interesting disoussion11. 
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lnorgr aa4 st~otare of the grouad aa4 exo1ted atatee ~ 2371p 

K.1i 
laergr (Ke T) 

lxper. 

5/2+ 0 

5/2- 59.6 

1/2- 270 

1/2+ 327 

3/2+ (357) 

1/2+ 

3/2-

3/2- 438 

7/2-

11/2- -

1/2-

5/2-

5/2- 721 

Calolll. 

0 

140 

170 

250 

260 

)00 

425 

470 

580 

700 

800 

900 

1000 

St1'1loture of the at 

6424 9~; 6424 +0(20) 3a2; 521f+O( 

523t 9~; 52lt+0(22) 1t; '23I+O(l 

530t 82t; 5J~+o(2o) 5.9 t; 6~~ 

400t 79t; 40~ +0(20) lot; 402t+O( 

6514 69t; 651. +0(20) 24f; 5)0f+O( 

660t 5~; 530t+0(30) 20f; 660f+OI 

5321 74f; 5J2t +O(ll) l?f; 65lf +O(: 

52lt 84f; 6424+0(l1) 5.2f; 5214+1 

6J)f 91l*; 6334+0(20) 4.9*; 52lf+1 

505f 69t; 5054 +0(20) 31l* 

541t 57*; 5411+0(20) 22f; 53~+Q 

642f+Q(JO) 92f; 512f5.Bf; 63Jf+Q 

523t+0(20) 9Bf; 523t 1.1 f; 6424 
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:mLl. 
Baer&r sad str•otare of the groUDd &Dd ezo1ted states 1a 2371p 

K11 
Bnerg,r (B:eV) Structure of the state (.'_~ J..x.~t 
Bzper. Caloul. "f .t .. t'Jitl 

,/2+ 0 0 642t 9J*; 6424+0(20) 3,2; 52lf+O(Jl) 1.2 

5/2- ,9.6 140 '23t 9&1; '2lt+0(22) lf; '23t+0(20) lf 

1/2- 270 170 5304 82J; 5304+0(20) ,.9 J; 6604+0(30) '·'* 
1/2+ 327 2,0 400f 79*; 4004+0(20) lOJ; 402t+0(22) 4.4f 

3/2+ (351) 260 6'14 69*; 6,1.+0(20) 24f; '30.+0(31) 2.4J 

l/2+ 300 6604 ''*; 5304 +Q(JO) 20J; 660f +0(20) 19* 

3/2- 42, 532t 74f; 532t +0(2) 17*; 6'lf+O(JO) 3.J* 

3/2- 4)8 470 52lf 84f; 6421 +0(31) ',2f; '2lt +0(20) ). &I 

7/2- - 'so 6334 9D*; 6J.)f+0(20) 4.9*; 5214+0(32) l.J* 

11/2- - 700 ,o,4 69*; '0" +0(20) JD* 

1/2- - 800 '4lt ''*; 54lt+0(20) 22J; ,)~+0(20) 8.5* 

,/2- - 900 6424+0(30) 92J; '12,,.~; 6J.lf+O(J1) 0,,,. 

')/2- 721 1000 '23t+0(20) 9~; 52Jt 1.1 f; 642f+O(JO) O.Jf 

" 
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I ~ . Deooup11ng paraae~er 

lnergr, structure &D4 forbiddennese faotora for <A- - deoa.r for' the 

oolleotiTI states aa4 the ooap1ex structure states of deforaed nuo1ei 
Nuo1ei K.1i 

Energr (lt~v) a. If 
C. z.a" {L ! a 

Exp Ca1ou1 Exp Ca1ou1 "J' w 
I 

lne:rgr (KeT) Forbiddenese 
luo1ei Kn fao:ur IF St:ruoture of the states I 2J'u 1/2+ 640f 780 760 - -0.6 -o.96 -0.2.3 

Bzp. CaJ.olll. lxv. CalGul-. 
2"u 1/2- 7611 6,0 660 - -0.84 -.3.1.3 -o.28 

2"u 1/2- 6,0 660 7' .)00 6.31++000) ,2.; 76~ J4f;7~+0(20)91 2.39u 
2"u 6404 'Hi 64of +0(20) 24.;6.3~ +0(20) 

1/2- 761~ 68, 5.)0 0,2 0.1, - 1.61 -0.06 
1/2+ 780 760 2' 60 

6.,. 2J9Pu 1/2- 7611 4,1 ,60 -0.4 0.2, - 1.61 -o.01 

2.37u 1/2- - 6.30 - - 6.31.+0(.30) ,,_, 7~ J:M';76Jf+0(20) 2.3Ju 7.,. 1/2+ 6J1j .399 2,0 -0.2.) -0.6' - 0.89 -0.16 

2J9u 1/2- 68, 5.)0 - - 6.31~+0(.30) 6~;761~2,.;761++0(20).3.81 2"u 1/2 6Jlj o.o8 10 -0,.)0 -o.8 -0. 96 -0.16 

2)9Pu 1/2- 4,1 ,60 2460 - 6Jlt+O(JO) 81•; 76~ 1,.; 2)7 
6Jlt -0.8 -0.96 -o.o8 u 1/2+ 0 0 -0.44 

2J71p "2- - 900 - - 642f+O(JO) 9~;,12f ,.81;6JJ4+0(Jl)0,,_ 2J9u 1/2+ 6Jlt lJJ 70 -0.,4 -o.84 -0.06 -0.01 

2)71p ,/2_ 721 1000 1) 10 '2Jt+0(20) 981;,23.1.1•; 6421+0(.30) 2J7pu 
o.:M' 

1/2+ 6Jlt 14, 1,0 -0.4 - 0.86 -0.96 -0,08 

4001 791; 40of +0(20) 1~; 402~ +0(22) 
239pu 1/2+ 6Jlt 0 0 -0.,8 -0,80 -0.96 -0.02 

2J71p 1/2+ .327 2,0 2400 -
4.4. 24~u 1/2+ 6Jlt 16.3 100 -0.15 -0.9 -0,96 -0.01 

2J91p ,/2_ - 800 - - 6421+0(30) 94•; ,1~ ,,2 ., 2'1cf 1/2+ 6201 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.18 0 

'2Jt+0(20) 0~~ 2.33Pa 1/2- 5.301 0 0 -1.33 -2., -2., -o.01 

2J91p ,/2- 666 9)0 24 11 52Jt+0(20) 9,.; 64zi +O(JO) o.,. 
2J71p 5.30' -0.1' 

'23t0.4* 1/2- 270 170 -1.6' -2., -2., 

2J91p 400f 77*; 'JOf+O(JO) 13.4f; 
2J91p 1/2- 5J0f 267 160 -1.2 -2.4 -2., -0.01 

1/2+ .326 460 - -
400 1+0(20) 8.4. 2J71p 1/2+ 400, ,,7 2,0 1.1 0.48 0.41 0,04 

2J91p 1/2+ 400f )26 460 - 0.70 0.41 0.04 

lJ 
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~ I Deooup11ng paraaeter 

&Dd forbiddeunesa faotora for d.. - deO&,T fo'i' the 

states aDd the oo•p1ex atruoture states of defor.ed nuo1e1 Eneru {l(f!v) a I( .1. 
Nuolei K7i ! a C. z.a"' {DID} -t_,'a,., (DJIJ1f 

Exp Ca1ou1 Exp Ca1ou1 ~ W Wt J>~W. 

Structure of the states I 235u l/2+ 640f 780 760 - -o.6 -o.96 -0.2) 0.21 

2.3'u 1/2- 76lt 6,0 660 - -0.84 -.3.1.3 -0.28 o.,o 
650 660 75 JOO 6.31.+000) 5~; 76Jt J..-;7~+0(20)9* 

2.39u 76lj .68, 0,2 0.1, - 1.61 -0.06 0.64 1/2- ,0 
780 760 2' 60 6404 'HI 64of +0(20) 24fi6J~ +0(20) 

6.,. 2J9Pu l/2- 761t 4!j1 ,60 -0.4 0,2, - 1.61 -o.01 0.78 
6JO - - 6.31.+0(.30) ''*I 7~ .3.31';76lf+0(20) 

2.3Ju -o.2J -0.6' - 0.89 -0.16 0.14 1·'* 1/2+ 6J1t .399 2,0 

68, ,0 - - 6.31~+0(.30) 6~;761.27*;761.+0(20).3.~ 235u l/2 6J1t 0.08 10 -0,.)0 -o.8 -o. 96 -0.16 0,08 

4!j1 560 2460 - 6J1t+0(.30) 81*; 76~ 17*; 2.37 
6J1t -0.44 -o.8 -0.96 -o.o8 0.07 u 1/2+ 0 0 

900 - - 642f+0(.30) 9~;,12f'·~i6J~+O(J1)0,,. 2.39u l/2+ 6J1t 1JJ 70 -0,,4 -0.84 -0.06 -0.01 o.o8 
721 1000 lJ 10 '2Jt+0(20) 9~;,2J.1.1f; 642f+O(JO) 2J7Pu 1/2+ 6J1t 14, 1,0 -o.4 - 0.86 -0.96 -0.08 0,06 

0 • .31' 
2J9Pu l/2+ 6J1t 0 0 -0.58 -0.80 -0.96 -0.02 0.10 J27 250 2400 - 400f 79*; 40of +0(20) 10*; 402t +0(22) 

4.4. 24~u l/2+ 6Jlt 16) 100 -0.75 -0.9 -0.96 -0.01 0.07 
' 800 - - 642f+O(JO) 94f; '1~ ,,2 f; 2'1ct 1/2+ 620j 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.18 0 0,04 

'2.3J+0(20) o.~ 
2JJpa l/2- ,0, 0 0 -1 • .).) -2., -2.5 -0.01 -0;)5 

666 9.30 24 11 52Jt+0(20) 97*; 642f +O(JO) 0,5f 
2J71p l/2- "of -2., -2., -0.15 -0 • .34 '2Jt0.4f 270 170 -1.65 

.326 460 - - 400f 77*; '.301+0(.30) 1J.4f; 2J91p l/2- 5J0f 267 160 -1.2 -2.4 -2.5 -0.01 -0.40 
400f+0(20) 8.4. 2J71p 1/2+ 400f .327 2,0 1.1 0.48 0.41 ,, 0,04 o.o8 

2J91p l/2+ 400f .326 460 - 0.70 0.41 0.04 0.)4 
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